Abstract. Based on the related generalization of Vague set algorithm of intuitionistic fuzzy theory, this paper applies it to UWB marine ship precision positioning technology, puts forward new research methods and calculation formulas, and constructs the similarity measure between them and obtains new formula method So that the next step in the OMNET + + network simulation platform to verify the performance of related algorithms, and simulation as an auxiliary means, the actual combination of Hainan EVK 1.0 and follow-up hardware platform testing and implementation.
Introduction
The ship is the main element of the maritime traffic system, widely used in commercial and military marine transport activities and even combat operations. The development trend of modern maritime ships is functional diversification, bulky, complex structure, its internal wireless positioning coverage of the ship's structural environment monitoring, personnel location monitoring and wireless transmission and so on is of great significance. The wireless positioning system monitors the target in real time by measuring the physical characteristics of the radio waves in the specified space. With the development of industrial 4.0 standard and the continuous development of Internet of Things technology, the application of real-time positioning of personnel, goods, assets and equipment in various industries is increasing. At the same time, security monitoring, national defense aerospace, unmanned operation, Sea area exploration, digital tourism and other emerging areas of real-time location system (RTLS) demand is also growing.
Analysis of Theory and Present Situation
For different needs, academia and industry put forward a variety of positioning technology, the technology in the applicable space, positioning accuracy and so there is a big difference, as shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. Comparison of characteristics of various location techniques
Global Positioning System (GPS), a universal solution for outdoors positioning, has a general positioning accuracy of above 10m-level without the help of auxiliary means. While for indoor positioning, the various positioning solutions based on traditional radiotechnics remains unsatisfactory, as the indoor signal propagation environment is more complicated than the outdoor environment, especially in indoors of maritime ship, which is also influenced by metallic materials and local spatial masking, making it a challenge to accurately analyze the parameters such as arrival time and arrival angle of signals [1] . The wireless local area networks positioning positions according to signal intensity, and is influenced by channel disturbance, with positioning accuracy unable to be guaranteed even after channel is estimated or compensated, hence the accuracy is generally meter-level; and its relatively small band width makes the received power disturbance produce large deviation for the positioning accuracy [2] . The radio frequency recognition and Bluetooth positioning is characterized by low power dissipation, small time lag and low cost, etc. yet with lower transmission rate, hence it is not applicable to large data transmission scene. Another drawback of this technology is its meter-level positioning accuracy, and proneness to disturbance of noise signal, leading to short transmission range [3] . Similar to Bluetooth, 2.4GHz wireless sensor network waveband positioning is also largely influenced by environment, leading to data inaccuracy when there are obstacles or interference signal of electromagnetic wave.
Relative to other positioning modes, IEEE 802.15.4a ultra wideband (UWB) baseband applied to positioning has absolute advantages in terms of accuracy, real-time performance and data band width, etc., with real-time response frequency up to 10~40Hz, compared with generally below 1Hz for other location techniques The pulsewidth of impulse radio ultra-wideband (IR-UWB) is only nanosecond level or subnanosecond level. The response frequency and pulsewidth make positioning accuracy of UWB able to achieve centimeter level in the abstract. With excellent antimultipath capacity, high time resolution and certain penetrating power, UWB technology can meet the demands for real time positioning and dynamic data collection in complicated indoor multipath environment. The large-scale node pinpointing in broad scope can be realized via expanding of IEEE 802.15.4a UWB network itself or combining sensor network or heterogeneous networking of wireless local area networks.
In 1986, Atanassov raised the theory of intuitionistic fuzzy set [4] , and Gao and Buehrer raised the theory of Vague set [5] in 1993, which are all generalization of fuzzy set [6] theory. Besides, Bustince and Burilbo proved that Vague set is intuitionistic fuzzy set [7] . Furthermore, Deschrijver and Kerre [8] proved interval value fuzzy set and intuitionistic fuzzy set are essentially same. Compared with fuzzy set which only considers the concept of membership degree, the intuitionistic fuzzy set considers the concepts of the membership degree, non-membership degree and hesitancy degree at the same time. The intuitionistic fuzzy set describes fuzzy message in a more comprehensive, detailed and visual way. Space is a measure of intuitionistic fuzzy set and an important constituent of intuitionistic fuzzy set theory.
Especially it is applied to a good many aspects such as intuitionistic fuzzy reasoning, intuitionistic fuzzy pattern recognition, intuitionistic fuzzy multiple attribute decision making, etc. Therefore, range formulas are constantly raised by people. Therefore, the paper improves this range formula to be applied to UWB precise indoors positioning in ship. The paper improved formula calculation method using distance measure definition of intuitionistic fuzzy set to make the measuring indices of positioning accuracy more precise.
Range Formula of Existing Intuitionistic Fuzzy Set
Review of range formula of existing intuitionistic fuzzy set. In the following, generally set { , ( ), ( ) :
limited domain of discourse X . Only took following 4 range formulas of intuitionistic fuzzy set as representatives. Szmidt E and Kacprzyk raised the distance measure of intuitionistic fuzzy set on limited domain of discourse X in literature [9] .
Szmidt E and Kacprzyk raised the distance measure of intuitionistic fuzzy set on limited domain of discourse X in literature [10] .
Existing definition of distance measure of intuitionistic fuzzy set. Xu raised the existing definition of intuitionistic fuzzy set in literature [10] Definition 4 (Xu [10] ) Set , ,
is called the distance measure of intuitionistic fuzzy set A and B. If they meet following properties:
Formula (1)-(9) meet properties ( 1) 
P , it is necessary to examine definition 5. It is obvious that the properties ( 1)
P in definition 5 are specific embodiment of the basic properties of classical distance measure in intuistionistic fuzzy set, while as the property of boundary conditions of distance in intuitionistic fuzzy set, ( 2) P should be put more focus in. Here designed 5 groups of data, as shown in table 1 and analyzed formulas (1) 
Although the general way of thinking is "the distance between self and self is the nearest". However, the particularity of intuitionistic fuzzy set renders situation not so simple. A close analysis on expression (10) shows that some cases are contradicting with people's intuitionistic knowledge and are open to discussion. Table 1 Table of , they are special intuitionistic fuzzy values, characterized in that not only their membership degree is zero, but also the nonmembership degree is also zero, while the hesitancy degree is the maximal value of 1. People are completely ignorant of such information. It is absurd for their distance to be zero, and their distance should be at least not equal to 0, reasonably should be equal to a nonzero number not greater than 1.
New Definition and Formula of Distance Measure of Intuitionistic Fuzzy Set
Based on above analysis, the new definition of distance measure of intuitionistic fuzzy set should emphatically solve: when hesitancy degree is not zero, the distance measure of two equal intuitionistic fuzzy values should not be zero. Restore property ( 4) P into triangle inequality of classical distance measure to get:
 is called the distance measure between intuitionistic fuzzy sets A and B, if it meets following Criterion:
( 
Example 2 If formula (6) is applied, and parameter m=2, calculate the distance between the intuitionistic values xj and yj (i=1,2,…5). For common intuitionistic fuzzy value and fuzzy value, (2) 
Theorem 3: Following formula ( , ) WD E C is the weighed distance between intuitionistic fuzzy sets E and C ( 0,1, 2, m  ):
Where the weight of element i x is
So-called building intuitionistic fuzzy set environment is to translate the raw data into intuitionistic fuzzy set data. Literature [14] presents the formula translating non-negative single value data into intuitionistic fuzzy set data, which takes the following form in this example: 
Summary
The paper presented Vague set pattern recognition method based on intuitionistic fuzzy set distance and got effective distance data formula to be applied to the research on precise indoor ranging and positioning UWB technology in ship, improving the positioning accuracy and system capacity. While network expandability is to overcome geographical limitation of single network and realize precise indoor UWB RTLS centimeter-level positioning with large scope and high rate. Subsequently, the research needs to further combine the theory with the practice to get the precise wireless clock synchronization algorithm conforming to IEEE 802.15.4a UWB to be applied to Hainan EVK 2.0 hardware platform. For the target in single region positioning network, the clock synchronization between base stations is realized by realizing clock synchronization between master base station and slave base station via Kallman filtering. Meanwhile the laying becomes more convenient and maintenance cost for nodes is cut through wireless mode. The precise measurement data obtained by Vague set pattern recognition method of intuitionistic fuzzy set distance is applied to OMNET++ network simulation platform to verify the performance of related algorithms, and simulation serves as an auxiliary means to combine hainan EVK 1.0 in practice and conduct subsequently hardware platform test and implementation, thereby not only realizing scene application technology for indoor positioning in ship, but also providing an actual measurement platform for real-time precise positioning application scenes with large-scale label and big data flow in broad scope.
